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CONVERTING OF
EDENVILLE.
tu n horses he'd borrowed without leave. 
But for «all that he was alive. Every-I accepted the invitation of Israel N.

Siivader, the American gentleman who 
had regaleu me with stories of the west 
in the good old days, to stay at the 
tame hotel in New York for a few days 
that, he might show me “the sights.”

“I've been out of it a long time,” he 
said, “but even now I know the geogra
phy of the Bowery better’n that of

In one of the plague spots we came 
on three girl Salvationists and we stay
ed a few minutes listening to them.

“Say, you’ve the poke bonnet brigade 
in your islet ; how do you take ’em? 
asked Mr. Spender.

T know little about them.” 1 said,
“but I believe they do some good in their

“Vaas,” he said, “as much as the other j in' you healthy, but luck was worth all 
creeds, and mebbe a leetle moore. Down j the sliootin’irons in the World, 
heie this is a cruel life for the girls/

smart, but these vere Spanish nuns ain’t 
more sot on religion than she is. It 
fairly beats me, and thats* a fact.’

‘“Well, how in the name of thunder 
dees she come to marry the colonel?’

“ 'I’m cornin’ to it gradual,’ ses Jim, 
smilin’. 1 don’t want to spring it bflS 
hdenville sudden. Colonel comes: to 
Frisco and starts a fair gay time. Next 
day he’s in Mounseer’s enjoyin’ hisself at 
poker more’n the fellows playin’ with 
him. In comes this yer Dekail girl all 
smiles, and ses she hopes, they won’t 
mind her singin’ to ’em a hit. I think

good few of the boys cheered. Then she 
prayed, and executed another hymn and 
after she’d told us there'd be another 
meetin* tlie next night we were at lib
erty to go.

“The next night nobody turned up. of 
course. Most of the boys were in Dilli- 
fonj's enjoying themselves in the usual 
Way and wondering how the colonel and 
his wife would take it. But thei* was a
surprise for ’em. Presently in walks the „13- V„1U11V1J ___ ___ ________
colonel and liis wife. ‘Boys.’ he said. < chipped in and was surprised at our en- 
‘Vou’d forgotten the meetin.’ Wall, never ; thuriasm : she had been low spirited

will rise up and shame the older cities 
down east.’

“The colonel took it as slick as the 
best whiskey ever brewed. He thanked 
us for his wife, he thanked us for him
self; he was glad of his wiles’ success 
and they had been thinking of tnaknig a 
little tour among the degraded camps 
in the district, but nothing had been set
tled.

“Mrs. Colonel, with tears in her eyes,

l,o.l.v in Edenville had got it into their lv> „,r,Q(1 ^ ,
he.ds that the colonel a Jnek »aa m.I.a taken miMiuJ’„rv jd,„ „h,.„
ahead of evervbodv else s> ami oim a , , , .
man as wanted ease euieide would run "gb, »r.d ehe , got a vo.ee a, aweet a, 
agin it. Them that "looked on at the lit* honeyauckle. Mart. „ngm a hymn to
tb argvment betwist him and Chincse- 
eved Dick said that Dick got to his iron 
first and fired, but the colonel moved 
his head p’rhaps a quarter of an inch by 
some sort of miracle, and Dick had a 
bullet in his chest before he could pull

’em, and the colonel asks her for another.

mind. Mrs. Colonel Petterton will hold 
a meetin’ here right now. Put away your 
♦yàrds. please and we’ll begin.’

“Wall, if you’ll believe me. it was 
like orderin’ a kid off to bed afore the 
usual tiny. They muttered, but did as 
they were told and Mrs. Colonel held 

short meetin’ and when it was over, , a anuu uitriiii a HU lie 11 IV wan '
Mie obliges, and then starts to read 6,ie thanked the bovs for listenin’
scriptur*, and then sh-» preaches to ’em 
a bit. They tells me the colonel was 
fail gone on her and couldn’t take his 
eyes off her, and when she was goin’

th„ triKg,r ,gi„. The colonel had a knot ; j'? j““P* “P al,d1 ™ “>*t g-and way of 
ot h.irgwith file .kin carried off. hut by i
all rule, of .hoot.n he ought to have ^ othm joki„
needed a funeral. That was only one in- 
stance, and as Bob Macullum said, a re
lia hi.* weapin was a god thing for keep-. r ... . . i i..........  .......«..h

though, and there .Broth Booth and I 
do i’t agree. But 1 never see these girls 
but 1 think of a female gospeller we had 
out west and it kinder makes me smile 
to think of her and Edenville.”

“It's a story. I see,” said I. “I’ll trou
ble you for it.”

“Did I ever talk to you about Eden 
ville?”

“I think not,” I replied.
“Waal, I drifted into Edenville.” said 

Spender, “about the time 1 was begin
ning to see that if a man wanted to 
make a pile out west he’d better quit 
foolin’ with euchre and all other unholy 
games. It had taken me a tarnation 
time to see it," for I'd had average luck 
in strikin’ payin’ dirt, but sense only 
comes with the beard and not allufc

The colonel was the leadin’ citizen in 
Edenville and lie never let you forget it. 
Three greasers came to the town, 1 re
member. and tlie colonel said he didn t 
like greasers. He left it to us. he said, 
but if them greasers were allowed at 
Edenville it would be his painful duty 
to leave the lowest class city in the west. 
That night a few leadin’ citizens inter- 

j viewed them greasers and gave ’em to 
understand that they could only remain 
in Edenville by occupying a corner lot in 
the cemetery. They were obstinate- 
greasers are very much like mules—but 
they cleared out in tlie night after set- 
tin’ fire to Roger’s saloon and two huts.

“It was a remarkable day if we’d only 
knowed it when the colonel went to 
Frisco for a little holiday". Thar were 
some that hoped the colonel might de-

then, and when 1 .trolled into Edenville | c.de not to come back, and j, gang with 
1 wa, prettv near broke. Edenville had ; limger Pete at the head thought it a 
never knocked .pot. off any other place, good opportunity to take a prominent 
bu‘ hr a fair amount of labor you could | position in Edenville, and they gave re- 
generally get a fair amount of duet than. | speetable citizen, a lively time, ihar 
but if vou wanted a chance of shovelin’

And does so. 
him about it, 

hut t lie colonel stopped ’em and he 
wouldn’t lune a word that wasn’t fit 
for a Sunday school said about her. "By 
Jove, gentlemen,” lie ses, "that’s the fair
est and pluckiest woman I’ve seen in the

Vos we didn’t attend the meet in’s and— 
j “Jem sailed in quick.

“ ‘Ma’am,’ he sa hi. "this yer town of 
' Edenville is shy. It don’t run to meet- 
! in’s, ma'am. It ain’t been used to ’em. 
j But I can promise you this, ma’am,’ he 

ses. wipin’ his eyes, ‘that at your fare
well meetin’ to-morrer night you’ll have ; 

j the biggest crowd ever seen in this yer j 
region. Eight o'clock, ma'am, we’ll be ! 
thar. Good night, and thank you a 
thousand times, ma'am, and same to you, , 
colonel,’ and then we left 'em.

“Most of the boys were waitin' to ' 
hear how we’d got on. and when we told 
'em what a masterpiece Jem's oration | 
was he could have washed in free drinks, j 
But he wouldn't.

'No. boys.’ he ses. ‘wait till the day i 
mind if the colonel wasn’t thar. but it j after to-morrer and if they en 
quite got on the nerves of Edenville. j receive your congratulations. I once
She'd come round the claims and sav . heard of a feller that was got to resign

’Next day they sees one another‘“a -few-'wowt* *nd they’d drop in at the j and everybody >uhseribed to a present 
again. I can't tell you whether she was saloon in the evenin’ and give a little , for him and praised him so much that he
lookin’ for him or vicey versey, but any- j meetin’ till a good many of the boys said he’d never known till then how pop-
how the colonel was as eager after mi’s- stayed at home in the evenin'? and had I ular he was, and he wouldn’t leave a 
sionary as a cannibal. In three days she a <luiet £ame with a chum or two. place where they loved him so. No.
talked to him in such a way that he ' “,t had gone on for a fortnight and it

stopped enjoyment to such an extent that 
if it hadn’t been for the good payin’ 
dirt Edenville would have had a big 
drop in population.

“At last a meetin’ was called of the 
leadin’ citizens, but it was held very 
quiet, or. .like as not, the colonel and 
his wife, what'a to be done?’

fients and pards.’ ses Bill Blinder.

kindly. Then they made tracks for Can
adian Pete's and treated them and then 
went on to Wortz’s and gave them a 
similar treat.

“It"jji jp_Oft amazin’ how kindly you 
talf^'z^o-vieVivals when you like ’em. but 
it'^'ttiKjUtoriishin’ what a low opinion 
you have of ’em if you don’t take to 'em.
You couldn’t help, likin’ Mrs. Colonel : 
à tie was so pretty and so much in airnest
you wouldn't have liked to speak vour { . ... . r
mind if ft.. __i____•* »i— u.\* :» ! after to-morrer and if they emigrate I II •

out o few thousand dollars or more a 
week you didn’t go to Edenville. I went 
to Edenville with the intention of start
ing on a clean white page and keepin’ 
it clean. I can't say that page wasn’t a 
bit smudgy, but it's a remarkable fact, 
a fortnight after I got thar a greaser 
struck a bonanza whar nobody expected 
to find good dirt, and it made Edenville 
wake up amazin'. I’ll casually mention 
I struck ile at Edenville. Me first* claim 
was nothing much ; I mebbe took $000 
out of it and then gave it out, and 1 
bought a claim for $20 front a man as 
thought he’d taken all worth havin’ out 
,,i iC. I took nearly $100.000 out of it, 
and then I’d sense to make tracks hack 
ea.'.t and settle down in business. D you 
see. it was just then I’d another streak 
of luck and married Mrs. Speader, and 
she looked to it that 1 didn't waste it 
in paintin’ the town any color

were shoot in’s nearly every day and 
some people found the climate so uncer
tain that they made off elsewhar. We 
didn’t rush into electin’ a mayor and 
committee, for the colonel promised to 
lie back in ten days, but when three 
weeks were nearly gone we thought it 
time to do somethin’, but we happened 
to hear some interestin’ news.

“Jake Dolliford and two more went 
to Cascade City and they had a -chat 
with Jim Coster, him I’ve told you 
about, that drove the coach. They were 
likkerin’ together and Jake asked Jim 
if he knew how the eolnoel was fimlin" 
hisselt in town.

"Jim laughed for a minute or two and 
then he ses, 'Gents, on Wednesday next 
1 shall have tlih honor of bringin' bank 
the colonel to sorrowing Edenville. And 
Edenville, you can tell it from me, cau 
set to work to get out its banners and

agreed to leave off cards and start on 
the narrer way. His pards tried to show 
him that you can admire a woman with
out doin' all she tells you, but lie 
wouldn’t hear a word—he was sot on it 
and‘he talked of her in rich a way as 
no potry feller rhymin’ about gals’ faces 
could ekal. I don't know whether the 
gal was so pleased at makin’ one solid 
convert that she thought it best to be 
with him alius to keep him in the narrer 
way, but when he popped she said “Yes” 
plump, and they were married straight
way. I’m told she wanted to go on 
preachiiV in Frisco, but the colonel told 
her the blackest white heathen were to 
be found Edenville way. fv.nl so to Eden
ville I’m bringin’ ’em next trip.’

“Jake and the other boys looked at 
Jim, try in’ to decide whether his 
wasn’t somethin’ like the colonel’s whis
key and water—a dash of truth with a 
thunderin’ stiff dose of romance. . But 
Jim let out that, it was a pure and solid 
lump of. simple truth. Tm preparin’ ye, 
that’s all,’ ses Jim. 'Ary citizen of 

to hear

boys, we’ll wait till we see ’em on the

“All next day xve were kinder ner
vous. but we turned up at the meetin’, 
and it was a crowd, I can tell you. We 
were as quiet as a lot of girls in their 
Sunday frocks all the time, but when 
the meetin’ was over and the colonel 

; got up to thank us and bid us farewell 
we felt mad to cheer, only we'd more
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‘what's to l>e done. Takin* into considéra- sense.
tion the colonel s luck and the p’ints of “The next day we saw ’em off ami we j 

«•-nu wou*<* ^roP *n- gave ’em such a cheer as ought to have i
. , r Jvas. a heap of talk, but it was made the colonel suspicious. We heard *

mosriy fooUsluies*. seein' nobidv felt , after thev’d a lively time at Brandwille. :
inclined to ru„ agin the colonel's luck, j but that didn’t conaern Edenville'. I
”lV , ” .W '*** one-eved Charlie, a | And had Mrs. Petterton reformed the ' 
quiet but tarnation cute litle cus«. chips town at all?” I asked

,(7‘V,a1rd8:. ws. for half 1 Mr. Speader looked at me pitvinglv.
t to,r "Me friend, ' he said, "the next threeem and thank em for their noble ef-

Slater Shoes only, and only Slater Shoes, at the Slater 
Shoe Store of J. W. Bridgêtt. 26 King street east, Ham
ilton. Catalogue for mail orders.

ZtZ MSfcAMlaLgH» m- tte *KMl*l«eer been in-Edenvil!e or ebewhnr.”! or four days was the hottest time I’m

I its brass band and orgernize its reception 
But I didn't start this yarn to talk | committee, tor the colonel is bringin’ hb 

about mesclf, but about Edenville. I j bnd® ,xvitl‘ Iu.m‘ 
hadn’t been in the city many minutes
lieforc I found that Edenville was. so to 
speak, the private property of Colonel 
James Mansfield Petterton. Whar the 
colonel came fr,om was a guessing com
petition, hut if you forgot he was a 
colonel he reminded you of it, and it was 
healthy to remember it. Every man 
knows his family was one of the first 
in England and if he liked he could sit 
in y out House of Lords or Commons. I 
forget which. But the colonel said he 
was republican to his marrow and if 
the Queen begged him to take his proper 
place lie should refuse with haughty 
eccr;r The- colonel in his condescendin' 
moments used to expatiate large and 
froe- on his family history,, how his 
granddad settled in Carolina and the 
green plantation and hundreds of nigs 
they had, but he never explained very 
clearly how with all ,that in Carolina- he 
came out west. except that he preferred 
a life as free and boundless as the prair
ies (you may take my word for itt hat 
you haven't an orator in your islets— 
Gladstone or any of 'em—fit to move a 
vote of thanks to the colonel when he'd 
imbibed, his usual half bottle of whis- j 
key).

"Re was a wonder, was the colonel. \ 
In whiskey or out he could play euchre

lake and the others laughed and 
didn't believe it, but Jim convinced ’em 
at last that it was a solemn fact.

’“What sort of a woman is she?’ asks 
Jake.

'“ ‘Edenville,’ ses Jim Coster, speakin’ 
very sereeous, ‘if it have as much sense 
as a mule, will set to work at once put
tin' itself in order and firin' out a 'few 
of its citizens. Mrs. ( :.mel Petterton 
has got religion an.1 got it violent. 
And then Jim htugi. • himself for 
about three minutes. . v Jove’ he ses, 
‘I’d half a mind to get a liollerdav and 
spend it at that delightful and salu-, 
brous spot called Edenville next week.’

“ What’s the joke?* asks Jake, a bit 
shirty. You’ve noticed, friend Britisher, 
that when a laugh is goin’ and you can't 
join in it’s much the same effect on you 
as if the laugh was agin you.

“Thar’s no jqke,’ ses Jim, tryin to 
look sullem. Thar ain’t goin’ to be no 
joke for Edenville. You give my kind 
regards to Edenville and lell it *it had 
better practice so He in faces before a 
lookin' glass.*

“‘Tell a feller what you mean,’ ses 
Jake, coaxin’, and at the same time or
derin’ 'em to fill Jim’s glass again.

“ I mean,’ ses Jim, that Mrs. Colonel 
1‘ettei Uon has got legion. V'p to

remarks, that Mr*. Colonel ha* made this ! 
yer city a model to hull west. We’re 
grateful, but we feels they are wastin' ] 
their talents here now and havin’ the I 
good of the hull west at heart, we thinks 
it their duty to go and convert Dead 
Injun Gulch. New Jerusalem. NuggetEdenville that isn’t prepared ^ _ ____ ____ ___ _

about the narrer way-—which will be City and ’the other sinks of wickedness, 
something quite new at Edenville. 1 And l propose a collection right here in 
guess—had better skip before Thurs- which everybody planks down and we 
day.’ I gives it to her as a sign of our grate-

“Well, when Jake and the others came j ful liearts.’ 
back witli the tale we laughed. If it was : “Everybody agreed it was a reel joli- 
true it wasn’t anything to use cuss j en idee in the cirt>5. A deputation was ,
words about. A* pretty woman that -----
’ould use her talents was more a streak

Why Women Have Coarse 
Rough, Sallow Skin.

Because Poor Digestion and Improper 
Elimination Have Clogged the Stomach.

"Womanly beauty is largely the out- ' 
ward expression of Health.

and !eho«n and about *000 pervided. j Ever-v ".om?n with. I"''
"1 wa, getth.' tnora ,,n*e them dart. ’ •>oor, ”«•* tne-aeoda

of tui'k than anything <-Ua> for Edenville. l and though I was one of the deprU tion “ E.otent ton,c l0. "‘gu‘ ey.tem.
All it amounted to. as Taffy Morgan I wasn’t goin’ tor have anythin' to say. 
said was that w* were goin' to have We. made .lem Vincent spokesman. 'Cos 
loneerts. too, if Jim wàa right. We he d got a real polite message to 'em 
should have to move a vote of -hanks to | hopin theyd he m at 8 nYlock. as we 
the colonel, he said." i "".’I'f1 t0 interview em

-It was kinder interestin' to see on [ "> washed ourselves extra careful.
th- Wednesday evenin'that most of the i ««ne "f «. .haved and we all put on j what yon l.ke-thev corree const,pa
bov. was waitin' about the hotel. It was Mr best. Me weren t go.n' to make a lion make nourishing Mood-instl 
near dusk when the colonel and his wife ! mess of it for want of attention to de forte and nm Into a run down syatam. 
"drove lip in a buggy. He handed her out 

bis high-class style and then he turns

To tone up the >t .. to insure j
good digestion—to gix.- new life and : 
vitality to the whole system—where is 
there a remedv like J>r. Hamilton’s 
Pills?

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills enable vou to eat

to us. ‘Gentlemen and friends,’ he ses,
•allow me to present you to my wife, 
late Miss Charity Dekall. 1 had no in
tention of mnlivin’ when I left this 
town, but my heart was stolen at once.
My wife is tired and we will seek re
pose. But just one word. Edenville will 
find in bringin* mv wife here 1 haxe eon-
,erred on it a gre'ater boon than all the j one town among many, and there were 
gold found near it.’

'Somebody started

tails. , If nervous and can’t sleep your
“Jem sailed in in proper style. NY* ! medy is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills — they ) 

couldn’t he thankful enough, he said, to | search out the cause of your condition 
Mrs. Colonel Petterton for her efforts on , arid you rise in the morning refreshed.

strong, vigorous, ready for the d;

Dr. Hamilton asks every weak and j 
debilitated person to use his Mandrake ■ 
and Butternut Pills. They make old 
folks feel young, and weak folks feel 

_ ( strong. Their effects upon insomnia j
j other places, such as Deal Injun. Brandy- and languor are marvellous. Hundreds ■ 

a cheer as tiiey ville, etc., that needed Mrs. Colonel bad. . declare they soothe and quiet the nerves |

liehalf of Edenville—efforts that had ; 
been crowned with astonishin’ success, as 
everybody owned. Likewise, we was | 
grateful to the colonel for bringin* such 
an airnest and cultured lady among us. I 
But Edenville knqwed that it was only |

couiu out v euraiu ., «■
or monte or poker in a w.y th.t made ! , "°» Vh,rity
von feci sick. It mounted to this: You I L d|' 1*1 '£!*£ New
Mvented all dav gettin' the dust and in ! ih: 'he>’“s rfl*wn
the evenin' von handed over more or j. , . e U(l|8lR. and she liad it so
leas of it to the colonel. He lost some ! 'J?.1. "*'.-1 ,*he. n.*>'ht ln he
iim< p. but everybody else seemed to
lose nllus, but tlie colonel had such 
grand way with him that you felt it an 
honor to pass your dollars to him. Thar 
were them that, hinted very secret that 
it wasn't, all devil’s luck with the col
onel. but they stopped short at hintin'. 
You see, it wasn’t only c y a ids : he'd the 
same infernal luck with his weapin. I’ve 
tobl you enough to show that out west 
in those days there were some few reel 
artists with shootin" irons, but, as Bron
cho Jim said, skill couldn’t account for 
it,—it was downright devil's luck, and 
to prove it 1 heard whispers that before

missionary. • Not to heathen lands, mind 
ye,’ ses Jim. ‘It’s her idee that this yer 
weat needs religion as much as anv poor 
heathen as finds a pocket handkerchief 
too much clothes in sultry weather. And 
l guess,’ ses Jim, ‘that 'thar idee ain’t 
so blamed amiss either. She starts right 
away on a ship from New York to Frisco 
and she lands thar a matter of two 
months ago, and she sot her heart on 
makin’ Frisco like a' camp meetin*. They 
tell me that she can give any person 
five yards and a heatin’ in the way o’ 
sermons, and she goes into the saloons 
and preaches thar. It beats me alto-

moved a way. and we gave it hearty and 
then went to our usual amusements.

"The next day the colonel took bis 
wife around the camps, and every time 
they stopped Mrs. Colonel spoke and 
told the boys she was goin’ to speak and
sine that evenin’ in the hotel saloon and , . . .hoped we should he thar. She’d got a | po«*rU>\ mistaken,
soft voice and a dreamy look ih her 
eyes and it was plain she was one of 
them women that had got religion right 
in the- system, and was never so happy 
as when givin* it to other folks. l'he 
colonel was like a hoy of 10 when he’s 
got eyes for the other half and thinks 
lie can’t live without her.

“Waal, Edenville turned up that night 
a pretty big and lively crowd—Ginger 
Pete and his gang were thar and we look
ed forward to a gay old time at that re
vival meetin*. A sorter platform had

Edenville understood their feelin’s, he 
said—how they didn’t like to leave for 
fear we thought they were neglectin' 
the town where the colonel had made his 
home. And Mrs. Colonel might think 
that she hadn't been an amazin’ success, 
but we could assure her that she was 

The seed had 
been sown and all it wanted now was a 
rest ; nobody but a darned fool would 
go pokin’ in the soil to see how it was 
sproutin'—a lady like Mrs. Petterton ; 
would see the illumination, he said. And j 
so. in the circumstances, it would he sel- : 
fish to n^k ’em to stay any longer, and | 
the small amount he was placin’ on the j 
table was to show our gratitood and to ! 
help her Ln makin’ tlie other towns as 
sweet and hullsome as Edenville.

“It was a darned good oration, but the i 
windup was enough to make a Chinese

so that a good night’s rest always fol
lows their use.

To look well, to feel well, to keep well, 
use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They are 
mild, cleansing, strengthening—gond for 
the young or old. Sold by all dealers in 
25c. boxes.

“MOTHER.”
j James Whltcotnb RUey In October Century

I’m ratin' old—I know—
Jt seems so long ego—

So long sense John was here !
He went co young!—our Jim 
•g as old now "most as him.—

Close on to thirty year'!

I know I'm gittin' old—
1 know It by the cold.

From time ‘at first frost fliee.—
Fee me like—sense John was here— 
Winters Is more severe;

And winter I de-splie!

And yet. It seems, some days,
John's here, with his odd ways . . .

Comes soon-like from the corn- 
Fleld. callin' “Mother” at 
Me—tike he called me that 

Bven "fore Jim was born !

When J!m come—<La! how good 
Was all the neighborhood!—

And Doctor!—when I heerd 
Him Joke John, kind o' low.
Ahd say : Yes. folks could go—

“Pa” needn't be afeard!)

When Jim come,—John says—‘e— 
A-hendlng" over me

And baby In the bed—
And Jes us three.—says >,
“Our little family!"

An d that was all he said. ...»

And cried jes like a child!—
Kissed me again, and smiled,

‘Cause I was cryin', too.
(And here I am again 

A-cryln‘. same as then—
Yet happy through and through.)

The old home 's most in mind 
And joye long left behind! . • • • • 

Jim's little h'istin* crawl 
Acroet the floor to where 
John set a-rockln' there !

(I'm gittin' old—that’s all !)

I'm gittin" old—no doubt!—
(Healthy as all git-out !i

But strangest thing 1 do,—
I cry so easy now—
1 cry Jes anyhow 

The fool-tears wants me to !

he set up his camp in Edenville he'd get her. I’ve seen her once, and sites’ 
lield up coaches and even forgot to re- | reel takin’ girl to look at and quite

Do not Treat Symptoms, get at the Cause
Indigestion, dyspepsia, and Biliousness surely indicate that 
*S*re is same thing wrong with the Liver, Kidneys and 
Bowels. So-called cures for Indigestion do not go to the 
Z/V'Oi the matter. Remove the cause and the symptoms 
will disappear.

ityjg Palmetto Compound
•exceeds where everything else fails, because it acts directly 
on Uto Kidneys, Liver ana Nerves. You arp not asked to 
take these statements on faith. Look at the formula, we 
print it on the w. , and explain it fully in our printed 
matter, which with every bottle. If you are not
acquainted with the action of the Drugs of which it is 
composed, ask your Physician. He will tell you that Saw 
Palmetto has wonderful efficacy in regulating the Kidneys 
and that Casesra Sagrada is the best tonic and stimulant 
for the Bowels known to Medical Science. These are only 
two of the constituents c.f King Palmetto Compound, tho 
rest have equal merit.

It is not a cure-all, but It will
Prevent the Development of Incurable Diseases

It will not only relieve, but permanently remove the cause of 
constipation, that foe of health which is ij responsible for .
more than half the diseases that afflict the human race.

Is jour Digestion Imperfect? Are vour Bowels 
Irregular? Are you Bilious ? If .o, now izthe 
time to act. Send for a free sample bottle of King Palmetto 
Compound to-day. Address

King' Palmetto Co.
Bridgeburg - - Ontario

This medicine is made upon honor aud sold upon merit. 
One dose a day will meet your, needs.

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY
HAWKINS Limited, Four stores—1 Market Square, 64 Barton St. East. 

117 John St south, corner Barton St. and Bast Ave„ Hamilton, Ont.

CURE CONSTIPATION 
WITHOUT DRUBS

IN THE PRIVACY OF YOUR 
OWN HOME.

FREE COUPON BELOW

— -de b, Puttin' . «ÿ - |
colonenJtW brick forward we veiled ‘ have been .1,1, to m.ke in Edenville-
3 *ekome evrr he,rJ in i -.Vu

i ic • tmv ; day, wot very.far distant, when, thanks
.. Centlemen j , refined I To vou, ma’am, all the towns in the west1 wife (terrific cl.eers) who lett a reimeu | „

and luxurious home out east to preach j. ■ ■ ■ , ' '1 ' ^ "1 ""** t
j the gospel, has come here to-night to ad- j 
| dress you. 1 told her that if any place 
! out west needed convertin’ it was Eden- ! 

ville (cheers.) We've got. I ses, some of 
the unholiest trash in the west at Eden
ville (loud cheers) and thar's no place 
I ses, where you can have a fairer start.
Now, 1 can * tell you, boys, that I’ve 
promised her a fair chance, and a fair 
chance it’s goin’ to be. I see some citi
zens that ought to be disfiggerin* the 
eimetery, and though I mentions no 
names. 1 warns ’em that I got a more re
liable weapon in Frisco, and. havin’ quit 
whiskey, a steadier firer. Any man as 
don’t remember he's come to church had 
better slink out right now.’

“Mrs. Colonel got up and whispered 
something to him as we took to mean 
she didn’t reckon on no shootin’ in the 
programme. x

“ ;My love.’ ses the colonel, kinder 
fondly, but sorter firmly. T know Eden
ville better’ll you. , We agreed to run 
this ver revival together and my talent 
is to* keep order. You fire right in. my 
love, and I’ll see that the boys listen 
quiet.’ And then he bowed to us in his
grand way. ‘ .

“Waal, she started off in style and the 
colonel sat thar with a smile on his I 
face listenin’ for all he was worth, but 
keepin’ the tail of his eye on us and : 
fingerin’ his iron. Naw, I assure you, 
me friend, that I’ve been to camp meet- | 
in's and revival meet in’s and heard the | 
crack o’raters, but Mr*. Colonel had the j 
right to the hull biscuit. She was right 
in airnest. but she didn’t talk so much | 
about hell as about heaven and not so { 
much about heaven as about earth and

But Jün be won't be told 
"At ‘ Mother's'" gittin" old ! . . . •

Hugged me. he did. and smiled 
This morning, and bragged “shore '
He loved me even more

Than when he was a child !

That's his wav ; but ef John 
Was here now. lookin' on.

He'd shoreiy know and see :
“But. "Mother." s'pect he'd say,
‘6"pc>> you air gittin" gray.

You're younger yet than me!' "

1m gittin* old,—because
Our young days, like they was.

Keeps cornin' back—so clear.
'At little Jim, once more,
Comes h'istia “crost the floor 

Fer John's old rockin'-cheer !

Oh. beautiful !—to be
A-gittln" old, like me '......................

Hey. Jim ! Corife in now. Jim !
Your supoer's ready, dear !
(How more, every year.

He looks and acts like him!)

N. S. Lost Marathon Race.
They explain that their favorite had 

a bad corn. All he needed was Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor; it removes the worst 
corn in 24 hours; no pain ; results guar
anteed. Try Putnam’s.

loos court districts with much court 
business, the cases of .imprisonment do 
not exceed fifty a .year, while in some 
less populous districts with less court 
business the number reaches 500 a year. 
But it would seem that on the whole the 
indulgence shown -to delinquent debtors 
is steadily decreasing, for the cases of 
imprisonment in the country have decen
nially increased as follows under the ex
isting law: In 187l>. 4.228; 1886, 5,486; 
1806. 8.100: 1906, 11.986.

“Technically the imprisonment is for 
contempt of court. The Judge orders the 
debtor to pay before a given day. failing 
which he may be jailed for contempt, 
not exceeding forty days, however, in 
any case, and he is released at once if he 
pays in the meantime.”—From Daily 
Consular and Trade Reports.

Mr. Samuel Valentine, of Brixton. who 
died recently. left £3,000 to the Nation
al Lifeboat Institution, and about £20. 
000 to London hospitals and various 
charities. He left specific directions for 
the payment of1 a- medical man who 
should, after the testator’s decease, sev
er an artery or puncture his heart, other
wise the funeral was to be delayed fif
teen days.

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES
may be had:

G. J. M*ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 doors from Jamefc

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel News Stand.

TH0S. FRENCH, Stationer, 
go James Street North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
28a James Street North.

, F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
353 James Street North.

JAS. M’KENZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.

D. MONROE, Grocer, 
James and Simcoe.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

MRS. ELINOR GLYN

How to Clean Sewing Machine.

PROF. T. H. M1DGLKT. 
Constipation Specialist. Inventer ef 

the Dm Klees Conxtl nation Cure. 
Without the use of pills, purgatives er 

drugs of any kind. I can and do cure the 
worst case* of chronic constipation—cure 
them to at ay cured, and restore the patient 
to a state of health and happiness such m 

_ , they bed never known before. I can cure
decent on it before vou panned out. 1 constipât ton no matter how bad it la I can 

But the bovs hadn't con'ie for that but l t”uL°_.raC" Tourwlt rtrh. la jour
, , % , -, own home without the uee of drugs. Uonstl-for fun and when it «as dangeroi s to y cured for ell ttme when CUred my
start .anythin’ funny with the colonel | way Fill out free coupon below and mall 
thar some few got up and started makin’. j to-day. 
tracks for the door.

“The colonel jumps up. ‘Gentlemen,* 1 
lie ses. ‘1 beg on you to make no niia- i 
take. This liver ain't a then y tie but a 
gospel meetin’ and you’ll kindly kip
your seats. It's an insult to the laijv to 
try to sneak out till it’s over and f sitatb 
take it most unkind if any gen£ '-iiudii-; 
lie’s got pressin' business before the 
meetin’ closes.’ '

“That settled it. The buys remembered', 
as business wasn't very pressui’. aumA sol, 
down agen. Then Mrs. Colonel warbles 
and that was the boat part of it and a

FREE COUPON
Fill in your name and address on dotted 

Unes below and mail to Prof. T. H. Midg- 
ley, 1466 Midgley Block, Kalamazoo Mich., 
and by return mall be will tell you free 
bow to cure constipation without me<ll-

I Sewing is not half as hard as some 
j people find it if the sewing machine is 

kept in good running order. When the 
I sewing machine works hard and heavily 
i take the needle and shuttle out and give 
! every joint and bearing a generous bath 
j of gasoline. Of course, there should not 
' b» a lighted lamp or fire of any kind in 
1 ti e room. Turn the wheels briskly for a 1 
j few moments, to enable the gasoline to I 

penetrate every part and to loosen and 
j wash away the old oil and grime. When 
1 nii the grime and oil has been removed 

oil with proper lubricating oil, running 
the machine for two or three minutes 

' before inserting the needle. Now, with 
j a piece of chamois skin, wipe away all .
I superfluous oil. It is a pleasure to sew 
j on a machine treated in this manner.
j Regulating Amount of Perfume.

Scent manufacturers declare that j 
I ladies nowadays demand very strong ^
I perfumes, which will retain their scent : 
upon the handkerchief for several days 

I at a time. ,
It is to be hoped that they will take 

j warning from the fate of a lady who re- j 
j cently entered a Berlin tram car after ,
; having freely perfumed herself with 1 
musk, a scent which experts declare will | 

i cause polished steel to become fragrant !
I if placed in/ the same box, contact not , 
j being necessary. On this occasion the 
1 passengers were almost overpowered, and j 

said so with no uncertain voice, with the j 
' result that a free fight ensued lietween 
i a gentleman who was accompanying the • 

lady and the aggrieved ones.
'file police were called in. and now, it is 

said, a law may be passed by the munici
pality fixing the maximum extent to 
which a woman may pe.<ume herself be
fore becoming a public nuisance.—From 
the Pall Mall Gazette

English Debt Penalties.
Consul P. \Y. Maliin writes, from Not

tingham that imprisonment for debt was 
nominally abolished in England many 
years ago. but the actual number of 

i cases of imprisonment has since annually 
i increased faster than the population. He 
j continues: "Much more judicial option 
j is possible than formerly was the case,
! and is exercised under the existing law.
I A debtor against whom judgment is ren- 
1 dered may be summarily required to pax- 
before a gixen date on penalty of impri
sonment. This power of committal re
sides in the judge of the court. Some 
judges exercise it much more freely than 
others. In Nottingham county impri
sonment for debt is rare. In other popu-

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

#43 King Street East.

K. P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

A. W. SWAZIE,
647 Barton Street East.

LLOYD VANDUZEN, 
Crown Point.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist,
Barton and Wentworth, also Vi* 
toria Avenue and Cannon.

New Subscribers
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H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist, 
East Avenue and Barton,.

WM. KNOX,
Bartoh and Wellington Streets.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street

TH0S. M’KEAN, Confectioner, 
97 York Street.

—A. NORMAN,
103 York Street.

MSS. SHOTTER, Confectioner,
244 York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY,
357 York Street. *

S. W0TT0N,
376 York Street

T. S. M’DON NELL,
374 King Street West.

M. WALSH,
144 King Street West

’ D. T. DOW,
17a King Street West

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist,
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A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner,
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